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ntrR.ODUCTI ON 

From June 9, 1965 to June 25, l96S, a patrol end reconnaissance was 

toade of the Al'ctic National Wildlife Rang•. Tbe following personnel par

ticipated: Ueil T. Arg;y, u. s. Game Management Agent, Fairbanks, Aleska, 

Averill S. Thayer, Assistant Refuge Managett, Kenai. Alaska, and 8en H. 

C1:>abb 1 U. s. GaM ManagetiiGnt Agent, fairbanks, Alaska. Dr. David R. Klein, 

Leeder, Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, University of Alaska, Colleg•, 

Alaska, and Vernon Haraa, Botany Department, College of Ren•wable Resources, 

University of Alaska, also aeeCOIPanied the f'ield party for a period of 

time. 

The main objectives of tbe patrol were: 

(1) Check aetiw min!frral exploratlort parties within the Range 

for compliance with the terms of their use permits. 

(2) Obse:rve and record tbe loeations of p:revioua years' camps 

and the condition in which they were left. 

(3) Observe and record other human activity wh:hin the I\anfl'.•• 

(4) Observe and record exploration activity in areas adjacent 

to the A:NWR .. 

(S) Assess recreational potential and access sites. 

(6) Make wildlife observations. 

EQUIPMt.~T £ LOGISTICS 

Two aircraft were uaedt a DeHavilland Beaver. N-715, e~uipped with 

wheel/skiis, and a Pip&r PA-19. N-722 11 on larRe tires. Prior to the oat

N>l9 a C-46 belonging to Interior Airways was chartered and 1600 r;alloos 

(,f 80/87 futtl were flown to Peters Lake and Barter Island. The Arctic 



Reuarch Laboratory Caap at Peters Lake and t~ Federal. Electric Corp. 

Distant Early Warning Padar Site at 8arter Ialand wer. u.e4 for lodging 

vhlle on the North Slope and the c01111erciel facilities at rt. Yukon were 

wsed wbon we l!tOftd to the south aide. Approxillately 20 cases of gas .and 

5 gallons of aircraft oil "" caebed at Peters. Lake and 12 barrels of 

gaa were left v!tb Federal Electric at Barter Island for future uae. 

WCATH£R 

The veatt.r pattern for the Arctic National Wildlife Range can be 

divided into three distinct &onesa the North Slope below the 2500' eon• 

tour. the •ountalnoua areas abowl the 2500' contour. and tbe south side 

of the Range. 

The llorth Slope below 25001 was almost COI'I&tently covered by dfulse 

fog h-01111 tbe groua4 up to 2000'. At ti•a vieibility raised to 5 miles 

but tbia was the exception and was usually aeeoapanied by a wc:rterly wind. 

Whenever the wind vas from. the eatrt or northeast: • ceiling and v!eibllity 

usually dropped to lOO' and l mile or leas. Temperatures stayed from 28° 

to 35° and freezing rain vas cONOD. 

In the mountainous areas above the 2500' contour, ceiling and visi

bility remained Ynlimited with some cirrostratus clouds in tbe afternoon 

and evening. At Peters Lake, fog forMd for a few hours durin! the late 

ev.ning over the ice covered lake but was diaalpated. by early YI!Orning. 

~inds did not exceed 12 to lS knots. 

On the south elope. te11peratures ranged into the 70's. By noon each 

day, large• black, forbidding. cUDIUlonimbua clouds fol!IM4 with thunder 

and lightning accorb,uying them.. Several lightning ground strikes were 
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obaer¥tad but no fires resulted• probably dqe to precipitation. We found 

tM best tiM for flying to be bcrtweD lttOO A.M. aDd 12 )1o0ft •• we could 

avoid tbe aftercoon tlusnder ehowera and aaaociated higb v!Dda and tlill"bu• 

lence. 

liU~ ACTIVITY 

Within the Arctic H•tiaaal Wildlife Raft&• 

GoHral. No active ldlutral exploration partie• or camps were loc.ated 

during the periods vtthin the AliiiR. 

Tralla tNde by bulldozers ud otber "off·the-road" equlpMnt were 

evident adjacent to the ahoreline thrwgbovt the nortbem boundary of the 

Range. Tbe majority of tbe caapaites used by oil exploration coupaniea 

1u paat years were examined froM the ai:J' and Wl'll fOUild to be fairly well 

cleued liP• In ao• caaea, old barrels and gae cans were found,. 

A tent ring and hearth waa located on the Sadlerochit Ri..,.r near the 

aovth of Cal!p 263 Creek ad other caMp sites were found al.ocg the upper 

Hulahu.l.a RJ.ver. 'fbeso lll"e no doubt eprillg abeep huAtblg Cll:llp8 of t'M 

Kaktovik tsldmos ud show eigne of Ncent t~••• A sled trail vaa followed 

for 30 ailea up the Jato Uver but waa loat due to thawing snow. 

Petera ' &abrader Lak••• Tbe Office of Naval ~aearch. Arctic Re

aeareb Laboratory Caap at Peters Lake eonaists of four wood buildings used 

u cookhouse, laboratory, bunkhouse, and generator abed, and two Jamesway 

type qucnaet buts. With the exeeptiOID of t'be Ja•away buts. the bv.ildinga 

are in ~cod Npai:r and neatly ~Yiatalned. There vas an abuodanoe of gar• 

bage and •IAPtY baJ:iroels nacu:' the ca111p ana at a dutap 500 yard• up the hill 

bebbu! the camp. Jecauae of frozen grou.n4 1 garbage pita are not dug but 

eq>ty cane and bllrrelu could be punctured, weighted, and disposed of in 
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the ct..eper parts ot the lake. 

tvidellce of ol4 cups and fuel. cacb.ea exists 011 tbe south aide of the 

flat Mt.,..D Peters and Schrader Lakes. A recent cache of case gas and 

airaraft oil ta in evideuce and the urklngs denote "Sbo.U Oil Co." Tbe 

other empty cans and barrels probably predate the establishment of the re• 

fuge aed should be c:U.spoeed of. 

A cabic and b.arr.tl cache on the aoutbwest side of Schrader is believed 

to beloaa to Interior Airways of Fairbanks. While it was not eaa•lned 

&oa tbe gJ.\OUnd, it appears in a fairly ordel"l.y ctmdltlon. 

De~ation Bay. A steel Duilding approxi.ately 70' a 201 is located 

on the aortb4Jaat cOI'Ile:r of Demarcation Bay and bas a gravel road leading 

froiD i't to the C.ech• 1/lf aile north. wheN eYldenee of airc'J'aft lending 

exists. Ownership was act determined. 

An LST b gi'O\l'Dded in the southeast aide of tho bay. Otmerablp of 

the vaaHl wu not detoft'WliDed :but we were told that 1 t veut ashore last 

suaaer when tbe tug towing it developed eogine trouble. 

Beaufort Lasooa. Tba abandoned Distant Early Warning Site at Beaufort 

Lagoon was not visited as dense tog vaa setting in the day ve were able 

to fly in that area. The landing strip appears in excellent condition as 

do tbe bsllclaga. Although the ground was wow covered. eapty baJTels and 

other junk Gould be s.en in the ar.a. 

Barter Island. The DEW site at Barter lalaftd waa visited for fou~ 

days. The site appears maintained lo as neat aa possible CODdltion. but 

thell' diapoaal Mthods of fuel barrels should be changed. Apparently emp

ty barrels are left on the ice uortb of the caap end allowed to "go to sea• 
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when the lee aovea offshore durin• th6 S\lldlllr.. Barrels a:re acattered 

thickly along the beach from Barter to Demarcation Bay and are especially 

thick in tho mouth of the Jago River. The coast fl"'OIl the Cannina lllCUth 

to Barter was not flown due to fog. 

?ff the Aretic liational W!ldVf• Range. 

Caani!J River. The Geophysical Services Incorporated C.~ located 

on the west bank of the Canning RiYer near Latitude 69° ~2• North was ob

served .f-rom the air.. Many empty barrels, cane, and miaC~Bllaneoua garba.,ge 

wore obvious as were deep bulldozer trailR leadin~ off in numerous direc

tions. The letters 11G S I" •re dozed out of the tundra with a "C.t•blade" 

.and wel'e est iuted to be 300 to 400 fut in length. An airstrip bad been 

bladed out in the middle of tbe Can:Qlng River eausing it to ehanse course 

SOIMWbat. 

Sa~. This Interior Airways Ca»p is located on the Sagavanirktok 

River near the mouth of tbe Iviahak Rh'er. A 2500' airstrip has been 

bladed down on the bank of the Saf:avanirktok River and several buildings 

have been ereeted for workshop, bunkhouse, and eookshack. 

the camps of several explora~ion c~panies were located about l/2 aile 

east of the Segwon ai te. t<iUMroua oil drums and r,arbaa:e were obvious 

around all the campsites and tractor trails, deeply imbedded in the tundra, 

radiated from the campsites in all direotiona. In talking with personnel 

at Sar,won, it appeared that seismic activity was slowing down with the 

advent of spring as most of the exploration had been accomplished durin~ 

the wiDter- '!JlOnths. Uodwell type equiplm!nt is used for transportation of 

drilling equipment. C-46 and C·B2 aircraft are used for freight btlullng 
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f:rom FaiJ~bluska to Sagvon and to fl'Oaen lakes OB the North Slope. Two 

.Beavers and a NoraeMrt 4N stationed. at SagWOD for resupply and peraozmel 

hauling as are several helicopters. 

Other Areas. Oo a flight from the Caxming River to the Aaaktuvik 

River, w VU>e neYer out of &igbt of tractor tre!la deeply imbedded in the 

twu:lra.. Tbeae t:Nila appear very deep aM. water va• appareat draining tbe 

tundr. areas via these tracks. 

At various intervals along theM trails, oil drwu• gas cans, alld 

other garbage waa apparent. 

PATROL ACTIVITIES 

The period June 9 to Jooe 13 vas spent at Peters Lake. While at 

Peters Lake approxiaately 6 miles of Carnivore Creek and portions of the 

east aaci west aidee of Peters and Schrader Lakes qz-e walked. An old camp 

aear the outlet of Peters Lake was ohaerved and photographed at this time. 

Aerial surveys of the Canning, Sadlel"'Chlt, H•lalnala Rivers .md their 

drainaces were -.de aa weather permitted. 

Oa the east ald.e of the Canning River, within the A»WR1 no vehicle 

tracks were noted. On the west sit\e, 0\lt of the Range, t&Mre .,.N tracks 

in all d.ireetions, UtADy having bun bladed uatil they reumbled a ditch 

MN than a trail. 

The area of the sadlAirochit spl'iDB• was flown several times. Tbe 

springs bave a good flow aDd do not appear to be bot. Tbe stream from the 

aprlqs flows about 2 milea tben disappears in a field of overflow ice. 

By June 13 tbe overflow aoat ••• rapidly forming on Peters Lake. Be

cause of thla it vas decided to move to Barter Island. 
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We arrived at the Barter leland DEW site and checked in June 14. From 

6/1,.. to 6/17 aerial eu:rveys were made along the coaat from Camden Bay to 

De11!U'Cation Point. Aa shown on the eDclosed Np, trips vere ude up the 

Jago and A!ch!lik Rivera. While at the island, short walks wel'tl made to 

identify birds and beeoae acquainted at the village. 

With a blue aky overhead and good weather dominating all conversation 

on the island, we departed Barter OD June 18. We flew to Bettles, checking 

aeveral British Petroleum Company cups on Carter Creek, the we.st end of 

-::u lldapuk Valley and the Canning as well as the Interior Airways • S.agwon 

camp on the Sagavanirktok .River .. From the Canning to the SagavaQirktok, we 

were never out of sight of tractor trails, piles of fuel drums and other 

debris. From June 20 to our departure on the 25th, we 1110rked out of Fort 

Yukon and Arctic Village. 

The Sheenjek, East Fork of the Chandalar, up~r :reaches of the Hulahula, 

Cole en, Firth, Old Crow and Kongakut Rivera and their drainages weN surveyed 

while working from Fort Yukon. Many bara suitable for landing aircraft exisT 

along the Coleen River. These bal"s can easily be extended by a1100thing water 

courses between SllOOth areas. 

The attached map delineates the area that was flown during the patrol. 

Due to the •all size of the map sCM of tbe shorter o•ettlapp!na tripe 

have been left off. 

RECREATION 

The Atnnr.. because of its' large size,. contains an immeasurable rec

reational potential of a wilderness nature. The terrain is sufficiently 

varied to provide for a very lt i turely and comfortable wildemeaa vacation 
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or for outings as strenuous as the participants v!ab to sake them. The 

wilderness of the Range !a its' dominating feature. even more tb.m ita 

size or its wildlife populations. When beyond the earshot of rushing waters 

silence prevails. There is no periodic rumble of aircraft so common in 

other parts of Alaska. In the Firth Rlwr valley, the Coleen River Valley, 

the Sbeenjek and others. the mark of man is totally absent. Tbe wildlife 

is t&'IM& the bear do not flee pell ull across the tundra at the aoud 

of aD alrcreft engine and a white wolf stood quite atill for a close 

aerial photorraph. While refueling the ai~lanc on tbe upper Sheen,ek 

Rl.-.r and again at Joe Creel a sull herd of caribou approached the air

craft and observed the proceaa. 

The ANWR can be divided into three gener~l re~tiona.l 41'8&st' 

(l) The southern slope and mountains. 

(2) The Arctic Oc.an seacoast. 

(3) The North Slope between the mountains and the seacoast. 

Of the three areas the southern slope and. the mid portion of tiM IBOUtains 

should receive the Bureaus• first attention relative to recreat!cmal devel

op .. nt and investigations for these reasons: 

(1) Tbe weather is better. It has a louger SUIIJI'J8r Maaoa and 

is not aubject to the peraistant nwth slope foa. F!r.wood 

is present and sportfishing is good. 

(2) It b closer to large populations centers end tourist routes. 

The coat of going to the northern slopes is pi'Ohibitive for 

INDY tourists. 

( 3) Campers and hikers can return by canoe to rt. Yukon wheN 
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COlael'Clal trenaportat.ion ia available. 

Tt. approd.aate cost for peraoos travelling in pah•a in commercial air

craft from Ft. Yukon to the following points is r 

Upper Sbeenjek River $55.00 each 

Upper Firth Rivar $70.00 each 

Jee CNek $90.00 each 

Upper Coleen Rivet" 

Cbandalar River & 

Old WOMD CNek 

$60.00 each 

$55.00 each 

Landing are.u for Super Cuba on large vbeels exist throughout the 

Rage. however lending areas for aircraft of the Cessna 180 or Beaver 

alae would be a definite aid to public access. As a abort airstrip cur

rently exists at Joe Creek this b a logical tlrst place to improve a 

publ:lc acceea lan41n~t U"ea .• 

The ispi"'ftJMn't of landing ar-eas co other rivers euch as the Jago, 

Cbandal.ar, Sheenjek. Coleen and Kongakut can be simply acco.pllahed with 

hand tocla aa it will require only the filling of old waterways connecting 

s1100th areaa that are not long enough for the above mentioned aircraft. 

A very excallent and aoenic hiking route from Joe Creek into the 

Mucha .and Firth Rivers and iota the upP1ftr Coleen River exists. 

Another excellent hiking l'Oute exists from the Joe Creak into the 

KongaJnrt ad up the Konguut into the Sheenjek. There are several good 

routes bet-..n tbe Sheenjek and the Cr•ndalar Rivera. 

Other VOI'k Nlative to recreational developement should include 

gathering detailed information on sport fishing, c.•~ing, biking routes 
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and the uM of canoes and cNft such as f'olboats for nturft to Ft. Yukon. 

CAnoeinR data can be obtained at small coat to the Bureau by tPansport1ng 

volunteers to the upper Ccleen and Sbeen1ek Ri•ers wbe'l'e tbey can proce-ed 

down tbese rivers to Ft. Yukon in a Bureau owned Fclboat. Qualified per• 

eons are available for thb purpose fl"''OII the staff of the Urtivenhy of 

Alaska. 

Littltr inforMtion on the rec.reational poteutial of the oorthet'l 

nope and the Ar-ctic Oeea coart was obtained on thb trip. Much of the 

Morth Slope was still snow covered and the Arctic Ocean was still froion. 

A landing wa• -.de on Tapka~ Spit near Oruktalik Entrance. txa.ination 

of the beach revealed no aMill or othel' !nvel"tahrate reMina wbataoeve:r. 

DJ'lttvood is found along tbe beach but abandoned oil ~. outn\llld>er 

the drift logs 1000 to one. 

WILDLIFE 

M!,sNtprx Bird~ 

Vatwfowl The firat duok sighting was ude on a amall lake n.ar 

the outlet of Petttrs Lake and ccmsieted of three Phtalla; two ulea 4Rd 

OAe feaatle. 

Old Sqwawa, eOI!ImOft and wh!te....,inge.d 2aoten 1 Eidel"s ud Duffle beads 

wt>e obnt'Ved &t tba .outb of the Jaao and Sadlerochit Rl.,.rs ud in the 

lakes of the 014 CI"''w Flats. Mny EideN wre obset"i'ed at Stku Entremce. 

These birds appeN~Dtly ecogregate at these entrences where there is a prolD

irlent seawal"d flvw of fNaa w&ter. 

Man.y birds wen seen in the Old Crow Flats v1tb tbe Mjority being 

in Canada. Duffleheeda and Scoters were the coly species identified. 
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Lesser Scnp were aeen em the lakes bot-derlng the east forok of the 

Cban4alar Ri~ north of Aretie Village. 

Brant were obael"ftd around the BtOUtbs of the H\llahula ad Jago 

Rivers and at EgakaNk Lagoon. The f1rat sighting of Brar.at was M<le west 

of Barter Ial.ed when 35 birds were seeu. Appt'O'kiaately -00 to 450 were 

obserwved O.tveen the l!IIOUth of the Hulahula River end I>GNN4tim Bay. 

On June 25• oiaht Canada Qeeu Rre aeen fl.ying over the Cha!ldalar 

River about ten Jdlaa above Arctic Villase. 

SvMl& were nu in eeftre.l loeationa alc:ma the coast. The first 

pair were aigbted at fiagok1raluk Lagoon and two other pairs in the 

vicinity of Arey l81and. ODe nesting pair vas obaer.ed inland several 

miles hetwe11 S.aufort Lagoon and l>eurcation Bay. 

Sborebir4a & Gulla.. Shorebirda were seen at Peters aad Schr-ilder 

.Lakes, Bart.r Ialan4 and se9eral of the river bar l.ad!ng sites.. Unideo• 

tlfied gulla were in abundance at Barter Island. Shorebird sisbtings 

are listed on the attacbed Bird List. 

Other Bi%'4e. Colc:len £agles •re obaerved almost daily 1 both in md 

out of the Range. Both l'OCk and willcrw ptC'lligaD were aeel'l on the Horth 

Slope. 

Fur AD1ala ' Roclote. 

One pai:r of ground squirrels believed to b8 C!tell~ 2!!711. wel!'e 

constant visitors at Peters Lake. No other small me..al• ware ob8erve4 

on the trip.. One wbite wolf was seen aloo& an unaMd cNek whieh drains 

into the eaat fork of tbt Chand.alar IU.ver. 
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Bi& Gllllllfh 

Caribou. C.rU,ou. while not counted In large herds, tarere abundant 

throughout the Raage. The largest ain~tle herd sighted contained abou-t 

3,000 animals and wee located eaat of the Sadlerochit River near the 

mouth of the Kekitllk River. Caribou herds on tbe north Slope were aade 

up of cows and calves while tbe herds on the south slope contained both 

bulls and cows. It would apJ1Gal' that the peak of calving occur1 between 

June 10 ... 15. 8,000 to 10,000 ani'IMls were observed in total during the 

period. 

SCM Caribou were observed along the shoN near Demarcation Bay and 

there was heavy sign .!U"''UDd the Bay particularily where Putugook Creek 

dl"aina into it. 

There were no nbloody rump" aightin~s which would have indicated 

abortinJ, cows and bruc.llosus infection. 

Moose. Moose aign was present alon~ the Carnivore Creek for several 

miles above Peters Lake.. On June 10 a bull, 2 cows and one calf wre 

sighted in the Ikiakpaurah valley gear Shublik Springs. Close aerial 

surveillance indicat•s that thia is not a true hot springs. One bull 

moose was sighted on June 13 near the Sadlerochit Springs. 

Sheep. Dall sheep we:re seen s~>a.zing on the mountain across Peters 

Lake from the ARL camp site. Many si~htinp,:s of sheep were made during 

the period we were in the Range. No new lums were observed. 

Bear. Bear s1gh'tings were few, however, a "blonde" ~hzly was 

sighted on the west aida of the Canning River opposite Nanook Ct-eek and 

a "brown" griz&ly wi'th 3 cuba was seen in the 'l'ynek valley on June ll. 
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led-throated Loon 

Vhistlbag Swan 

Canada Ocoee 

Black Brant 

Pintail 

Lesser Scaup 

Bufflehead 

Old Squaw 

Eider 

White-winged ScotEr 

Common Scoter 

Golden Ea~le 

Willow PtarDigan 

Reck Ptarmigan 

Pectorial Sandpiper 

Rufous-necked Sandpi~r 

Goldea Plover 

hmi-Palmated Sandpiper 

Northern Phalarope 

Parasitic Jaeger 

Say• s Pbosbe 

CoiHIIOn Raven 

Water Pipit 

Co11111011 Redpole 

Lapland Lon1spur 

Snow lhmtinr 

BIJm LIST 

Gavia stellata 

Olor columbianus 

Branta canadensis 

Branta n1gricans 

Anas acuta 

Aytbya affinb 

Bucepbala albeola 

Clangula hye•alis 

S0111atenis ?? 

Melaaitta deglandi 

Oidemia nigra 

Aquila chrysa<:' toa 

Lagopus lagopus 

Lagopu.s mutus 

trol!a melanatoa 

trolia ruficollis 

Pluvlalis dominica 

Ereunetes puaillus 

Lcblpes lolatus 

Stereorarius parasiticus 

Sayornis uya 

Corws coru 

Anthus spinoletta 

Acgnthus flammea 

Calcarlus lapponicue 

Plectrophenax nlvalis 



SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATIONS 

The most significant and lasting i•preaaion left with those in· 

volnd in this patrol vas the pristine beauty of tb(e AMVR. Flying along 

the Caa.ning itiver oM vas struck with the relatively uutouchect, unmarr-ed 

aoenery on the east bank of tbe river within tiM Range and tbe piles of 

empty barrels, cane, debris ud other garbage on the west bank off the 

R.ange, the reeulta of uneontrolled mineral exploration. Cat trails which 

tw:-n into water-filled ditches atretch over the horizon in all directions 

and will acar t:be tundr-a for many years. Weasel and other rout'fb cowatry 

vehicle tracks that were made in the early 1940's can atlll .be plainly 

seen for miles in the Umiat area. 

The 110at impressive aNa vu the Firth River. I quote from Thayer• e 

notes: "Tbe view pNnnted by the F'lrth ltiver valley ia the finest db

play of natur;al beauty I have \liitnessed: A swift. transparent, faintly 

green colored streaa flowi~g on a bed of totally white pebbles ~~~eanders 

tbrouah a verdant valley ti~red with uneongested stands of straight:. 

S}'ll!Mtrical ::.cruce treee and clumps of aspen. Moon feed in the beaver 

ponds, grou.pa of ea.ritx>u lie about on the tundra. waterfowl dimple the 

lakes, and a very blonde grizzly bear digling ground •1uirrels brings 

white rocks to the surface. The whitened remain• of dead spruce trees 

and shed moose antlers dot the meadows and on the hillsides even stands 

of straight spruce are interspersed with vertical apires of rock. Gol

den eagles soar over an immaculate and peaceful acene. There is not one 

vehicle trail, pile of rusting fuel cans or leaking diesel oil drums in 

sight, ony me of which would destroy the en tiN acene." 
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BaHd on our limited eaperience this euuer, the followiug iteiHt 

are evageated for fut\U"e operations within the ANVR and ai1bt be con

aidel"ed in future plUUlings 

(1) Maintain close surveillance of exploration activities 

within the Range to aaaure co.pli«Dce with terms of use 

permits and also that effort done without the coverage 

of a permit. 

(2) Avo14 the eatablishMnt of a larp 1 fixed ban camp. rt.. 

Yukon, Barter Island, Arctic Vlllap, end tbe ARL cap 

at Peters Lake are adequate. 

June 15 is the latest that one should plAin on being able 

to wae the ice on Patera Lake for wheel or ski landings. 

rroa all reports, and lee thickness th!a year supports 

this, landings ean be made up to the 20th; •~ years to 

the 25th, but open water around the per11118ter prevents 

t,etting ashore. By the 15tb1 most of Peters and Scbrader 

Lakes were covered by OYerflov water except for the ar-ea 

near the A.RL Cu!p. 

(3) A aupeE> Cub on large tires with lonr, nmge tanka would 

suffice for moat patrol effort with a float ship avail• 

able for peroioda during the S\lll!lllllr. 

(It) Have ei'th.er the oil eoapanlee that haft und the Range 

in the past clean up the old camp site• and fuel 4uape 

or use Bureau personnel. 
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(5) Gather basic information regarding sportfishing., hiking 

and campins conditions. 

(6) Concentrate efforts on 114 alon~ with gathering data on 

fl04t and canOfainr.. trips on the eouth side of the Ran,,e 

especially the Cbandelar. Sheeajek and Coleen Rivers as 

these a~ the most accessible for re~eatlonal endeavors. 

(7) Prepare simple wheel landing areas on the following rivers: 

Coleen. Sbeenjek 1 Jagf.l, Kongakut and. improve tbe exiatinp; 

on• on Joe Creek. This can he acco•plished fairly eaeily 

v!th hand tools by filling a few old waterwaY$ that sep

arate existing sand bars. 
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1. Oiatant Early Warning Site • Barter lalan4. Note 1 Low lying fog iD 
h.ekro\.mG aad Kaktovik Village at laft ecnter of pboto. 
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3. 70' s 20' ste.el building near aortheast corner of Demarcation Bay 
with barrel dump and road leading to aircraft landing area ~tear beaeh. 
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s. •cat" trails in tundra between Canning and Kav1k Rlve.rs. l~te: Deep cut 
trail made during spring and lighter winter trails. 
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7 • Debt-is left on flat between Peters and Schrader Lakes by mineral 
exploration eompani.ea. 





a. Geophysical Services Inc:. campsite on west bank of Canning River. Letters 
are 3-400 feet in length and 20-30 feet wide. 
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9. Beach, Arctic Ocean, near Humphrey Point. Driftwood h deposited 
by westward flowing currents from the McKensie River. 
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